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As I am on my way to attend the ICA meetings in Dallas, Texas - I can only look back at the last 2 months and
marvel at all that God has done in and through us! Not only has He released tremendous revelation concerning the
spirit of Baal (the ‘cow’ god) but has allowed us to administrate a divorce from this god in several nations and
continents. We know that this is indeed shaking the systems of the enemy’s camp! We have yoked ourselves to the
Righteous Ox, and seen an increase in the release of revelation and understanding concerning the government and
administration of the Kingdom of God.
The Summit was awesome - we saw how heaven and earth’s government begin to move in tandem to see
the nations of the earth discipled. It was so good to have Apostle Robert Henderson with us for the first time. His
messages and the way he worked with our team was an inspiration to many!
Ian Clayton travelled to Namibia straight after the Summit and held some key meetings in Windhoek before
we did a conference together in Swakopmund (on the coast of Namibia). It was our first time to be in Swakopmund,
but the people were very hungry and God was able to release and administrate strategy for the nation. From there I
travelled to Brussels, Belgium to attend the 10/10/10 conference of European Gatekeepers headed by Apostle
George Markakis. It was good to meet other European apostles and we spent a lot of time before the Lord asking
for strategy for Europe. We ended the weekend by divorcing Europe from Baal and marrying her to the Lord. I also
then administrated the removal of the African / Congolese trading floor of blood (set up in Belgium during the
reign of King Leopold) which is foundational to the world government systems being developed in Brussels.
From there we travelled to Cape Town for our school on Prophetic Protocol. It was excellent and I
recommend that everyone get the messages. We are still processing all that God did, but suffice to say that after
MUCH repentance, God began to release a new mandate for the prophetic and its place in His Kingdom
government. (See full reports on all these meetings elsewhere in this newsletter.)
Since Rosh Hashanah, we have entered a new season and there is tremendous acceleration in our lives. It is
time to learn His ways
and then we are to walk in
them. The way we walk is
important to God! We
cannot just continue as
usual. We should not be
praying the same way or
thinking the same way.
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Spiritual Fatherhood

a father, mentor and leader.

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE - REGISTER TODAY!

Blessings

Apostle Natasha

This was our first Ariel Gate Summit and God
certainly set a high standard. The flow of
revelation and administration of governmental
issues was incredible. Everyone walked away
from this time challenged and empowered to
“Let His will be done on earth!”
1.LET YOUR WILL BE DONE ON EARTH NATASHA VERMAAK
Apostle Natasha teaches that both heaven
and hell need human agents in order to birth
something into the earth. If we are looking for
Godʼs will to be manifested, we need to be His agents that will set a
precedent and enact His government. In order to do this, we need to
be yoked to Him and move in step with what he is doing. The ear
5771 is the ear of the ox and it is time for us to be yoked to the
Righteous Ox and be His agents in the earth.
2. THE PROVISION OF THE KINGDOM - IAN CLAYTON
God has already provided all we need in order to extend His
kingdom. This provision is laid up in the names of God. Ian unpacks
each of the names of God and opens up the provision within each
name for us to lay hold of.
3. GODʼS PATTERN FOR GOVERNMENT - NATASHA
VERMAAK
Ministering out of Matthew 16:18, Apostle Natasha teaches on the
ecclesia and begins to prophetically call them into place. She
explains that Godʼs ecclesia is part of His government and focuses
this message on our need to learn His ways and how to walk in
them. This ability to ʻhalakʼ will mark Godʼs ecclesia!
4. APOSTOLIC REFORMATION (PART I) - ROBERT
HENDERSON
Robert Henderson teaches that the great commission is about
discipling nations more than it is about individuals. He challenges us
that it is our job to disciple nations to a kingdom culture and not a
church one. He then begins to teach on the 7 Mountains of Society
and how we are called to influence them. IN this message, he talks
to the Religion Mountain and the Family Mountain.
5. APOSTOLIC REFORMATION (PART II) - ROBERT
HENDERSON
Robert Henderson continues his teaching and speaks to the
Education Mountain.
6. GODʼS HEAVENLY GOVERNMENT - NATASHA VERMAAK
This message was preached on Yom Kippur and an awesome
presence of God resided over the whole session. Apostle Natasha
and Ian taught about the 10 levels of angels and their involvement
in Godʼs government. You will gain an incredible understanding of
how government on heaven and government on earth are meant
operate together.
7. THE GALACTIC COURT - IAN CLAYTON
This was another revelation packed message. Ian taught on the
operation of Heavenʼs Galactic Court. He also explained that there
are protocols in place for access to the court and that administrating
in the spirit realm as Sons of God is something that is learned
through maturity. A message full of spiritual meat!
8. APOSTOLIC REFORMATION (PART III) - ROBERT
HENDERSON
Robert Henderson continues his teaching and speaks to the
Government, Business, Media and Arts and Entertainment
Mountains.
ALL MESSAGES AVAILABLE ON CD AND DVD FROM THE
OFFICE

NEW RESOURCES
Baal worship - the
worship of the cow or
bull god - is a
foundational stone in
many cultures of the
earth today. It is found
in every generation
and draws people
away from
worshipping the One,
True God. In the
teaching you will learn
about Baal - who he
was and what Baal worship looks like and then
how to divorce yourself from this god.
CD - R45
Apostle Natasha
begins by explaining
Lucifer’s mandate as a
covering cherub and
the abundance of his
trading that caused his
exit from Heaven. She
then unfolds God’s
grand plan for
mankind that has been
in place for eternity.
Learn what God’s
destiny is for us and
how Adam was simply
a starting point.

HEBREW CALENDAR
5761 / 2011

The Names of God is a 16-month (September 2010December 2011) calendar that features 12 beautiful
paintings by Israeli Messianic artist Amy Sheetreet.
Each month focuses on a different name/quality of our
God.
• All dates on the Jewish/Lunar and Gregorian/Solar
calendar systems
• All major Biblical/Jewish and Israeli holidays marked
and explained
•
Weekly Torah and Haftarah Scripture portion
references read in synagogues worldwide

R150.00

GATEKEEPERS OF EUROPE
10-10-10
It was a privilege to be invited by Apostle George Markakis to be a part of

this strategic gathering of European apostles over the 10 October 2010
(10/10/10) weekend in Brussels, Belgium. We were gathered to seek
strategy from the Lord for the continent of Europe.
After much prayer from the leaders, I was able to
deal with the trading floor of blood that was set up
in Africa and specifically, The Congo, during the
reign of King Leopold. We repented for the blood
that had been shed in that nation and halted the
use of it as a trading floor for world systems based
in Brussels. Awesome!
Europe is named for the Princess Europa a Phoenician princess (of Tyre) who the god, Zeus,
fell in love with. He transformed himself into a bull and kidnapped her.
He took her to Crete and made her his lover and they produced 3
children, according to legend. Europe is named for this princess who is
married to a bull.This image is even on their money! We, as European
leaders, agreed that Europe had married the wrong husband (the bull)
and needed to divorce the spirit of Baal. It was interesting that we did this
on 10/10/10 and the Strong’s Hebrew number 1010 is Beth Baal Meon
(The House of Baal). The Strong’s Greek number 1010 is bouleutés ( a
councillor or member of the Sanhedrin). So we were gathered as a legal
Sanhedrin court to deal with the House of Baal in Europe! We divorced
Baal and chose to marry the
right husband, Jehovah. We
then signed a written decree
confirming this marriage
covenant on 10/10/10. We
further declared that we wanted
Europe’s Godly inheritance
back and we wanted Europe to
return to its original name of
“The Christendom”.
While we were busy, Hrvoje Sirovina (who accompanied us on
the trip) saw a council table where men sit to gamble for nations and the
souls of men. As we administrated the above, we put a sword through
their "gambling" table and it began to crack! I was excited to hear this
vision because it relates to a word that was released through Jill Austin in
2007. “I had an open vision and saw a gambling casino covering the earth. They
were global players who were playing for the world’s resources (like gold, silver, oil,
water, inventions, medical breakthroughs, high level technology, etc.). They had no
problem committing genocide against entire nations to obtain these valuable
commodities.They were playing with cards and gambling for high stakes. Their faces
became like dogs…But then I saw the Kingdom players of the Lord – His Holy Mafia
– who also came and sat at the various tables to play for world resources. They were
undetected. They were the Lord’s 007 agents like a “James Bond”, playing a very
deadly and dangerous game.” (You can see the full prophetic word at
www.masterpotter.com/articles)
We are humbled that God would use us at this strategic time in
Europe! We re-set a window of blessing for Europe and closed a demonic
trading window. Thank you all for praying - you share in the spoils of this
war!
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“Come let us press in to know
the Lord” Hosea 6:3
After the September Summit we
travelled with Ian Clayton to Namibia to
do meetings in Windhoek and an Ariel
Gate School in Swakopmund.
In Windhoek Ian revisited and
reviewed some topics he had taught
before, answering questions that helped
to establish previous teachings. There
was a real hunger among the delegates
and we were excited to have a large
group of young people who were
helping in the conference. For many of
them, it was their first time to hear Ian
and they were all greatly challenged by
him. On the last night Ian prayed a
release for each one of them and they
in turn prayed for us as they formed a
fire tunnel for the remainder of the
delegates to walk through. It was
amazing to see these young men and
women activated in their faith and
praying for others with such passion.
May this be the start of something
significant among the youth in Namibia.
Apostle Natasha joined us In
Swakopmund for the Ariel Gate School.
Her Worship, Counselor Shitaleni,
opened the school with a powerful
prayer that dedicated the whole town to
Jesus and called in the Kingdom over
the region.
Apostle Natasha and Ian
modeled prophetic revelation and
apostolic administration excellently as
they worked together on most of the
sessions. There was excellent teaching
into the structures of Kingdom
government.
The first session really impacted
me. Ian taught on Heaven’s scroll for
your life. How you receive it and what
happens when you are still attached to
ungodly scrolls. Apostle Natasha picked
up the teaching and drew parallels to
Baal worship. We divorced Baal in the
nation and renewed our covenant with
the Lord.
God is doing an excellent work
in Namibia. Each time we go, we see
the Kingdom extending in this nation.
SHARON PETERS

ISRAEL PRAYER JOURNEY
September 2010
Apostle Natasha and a group from Ariel Gate joined Apostle George Markakis (Greece) for a prayer
journey through Israel over Rosh Hashanah. They carried out several specific prayer mandates including
prophetically marrying the Lord in front of the gates of hell!
My first highlight was Marissa, the Filipino woman of God who runs 24/7 prayers and does the foot
washing ministry in Israel. This for me, was the highlight of my trip. She moves in a pure, unadulterated,
apostolic mandate and her and the people God brought her way, hear God in an amazing way! She told
us that God says Asia and Africa need to arise to fulfill the Father's kingdom mandate for the end times.
Coming from a humble apostle of the kingdom of God, who has offered her life to live in Israel, to serve
from the mount of Olives day and night, praying, you really take note.
Lerato Moleko
The prayer mission had undoubtedly many spiritual highlights. To actually stand at the
gates of hell at Ceaseria Phillipi and publicly declare our marriage vows to
our Lord and then seal it with communion was special.
Irene Venter
Being in Israel for the first time was overwhelming! To be on Mt Zion, THE Mt Zion! To be in the Upper
room worshipping our Lord was awesome! The Bible came alive and now I feel like I know nothing. I
want to study much more! Most of all I enjoyed being on a trip where we had a mission and mandate from
God and not just a sightseeing tour.
Christine Eysele

We were invited by Ariel Gate Cape
Town to go up to the mountain that is
above the mountains.(Is. 2:2) The school
was held on the Galgeberg at Robertson
in the Western Cape with its spectacular
view of the valleys below.
#
And the sons of the prophets
said to Elisha, Behold now, the place
where we live with you is too small for
us. 2 Kings 6:1
The prophets spoke to Elisha (who
represents the apostolic) and they were
crying for enlargement...Sharon has
been carrying a burden for the prophetic
for years that enables her to teach with
passion and great authority. Her heart is for the
enlargement and alignment of the prophetic with the
purposes of heaven. She has a desire to see it come
to maturity and accomplish its tremendous task of
affecting regions, nations and the world. Her word has
brought order, helping us to mend our ways.
#
Apostle Natasha gave an excellent
governmental word on walking (HALAK) in the ways of
God. She was stressing the importance that all
prophetic word must come from the council room of
God and only from there. Only those who have stood
in the council of God can be a spokesperson for Him.
(Jer. 23:18) Her word brought correction and we were
convicted by the Holy Spirit.
#
Merle Shenkʼs teaching was solid and well
rooted in the Word. It was about bearing lasting fruit in
the kingdom. He also spoke about the woman at the
well. She was able to receive Jesus' two rebukes on

her lifestyle and He therefore revealed to her
who He was - something He seldom did.
#
We leant that in Jewish understanding,
a prophet is recognised because of His holy
lifestyle that sets him apart and not from
what he prophesies. A mature prophet is
more concerned with pursuing a holy life
than with becoming accurate in his prophetic
utterances! He should sanctify himself
continuously, making his body the
ministering agent of his soul so that the
Spirit of God may rest upon him.
#
Frans shared from his own experience
about the abuse and warfare a prophet
suffers when not being under apostolic
covering and protection. He now understands that he
cannot stand or function as a prophet on his own. He
explained how aligning oneself according to God's
government brings protection and blessing.
#
For most of us it was a time of serious
conviction and repentance. God dealt with the deep
issues and secret motives of our hearts. We
understand now that the government of God is
established by our lifestyle of obedience, holiness and
humility – it is the holy walk that gives power to our
decree.
#
Our feet were directed back to the ancient
paths of God, where we are called to prepare a way for
the Lord, to make straight His paths...We were
commanded to walk in them, and not stand still.

CORNET KLEYNHANS

MORE NEW RESOURCES

At the prophetic Protocol
School in Cape Town,
Apostle Natasha gave this
foundational teaching on
the true mandate of a
prophet. She takes us back
to the counsel rooms of
God and challenges the
modern day prophetic
ministry to re-align with
Godʼs original plan and
pattern.
Be prepared to be
convicted and challenged!
CD - R45

We have lost something of
the understanding what it
means to be an Ecclesia.
#
In this message, Apostle
Natasha teaches us about
what Jesus intended the
government of the Church
to look like and how it was
always intended to rule.
This is a clarion call for the
church to move to a new
wineskin and be the
Ecclesia that Jesus died for
us to be!
DOUBLE CD - R65
DVD - R95

Mark Your
Calendar

2011

Before God can do anything
on earth legally, He needs a
man (or woman) to set a
precedent. God wants a
Bride for His Son, but He
cannot legally allow us to
be that Bride because we
have been in covenant with
many other gods (Jezebel,
Baal etc). Apostle Natasha
explains that God uses
Hosea to set a legal
precedent. He marries a
prostitute so that God can
marry us!
CD - R45
DVD - R95

When a man wished to
betroth a woman, in Jewish
tradition, he would present
her with a headband of 10
silver coins.
Apostle Natasha teaches us
that Jesus is also
presenting His Bride with a
headband (or governmental
headship) that she is to
steward for Him. Learn
what it really means to be
betrothed to Jesus and the
mandate that He has given
us as His Betrothed.
CD - R45

20 - 24 April 2011
Ariel Gate Convention 6
24 - 26 June 2011
Next Generation Conference
8 - 10 July 2011
Kingdom Pioneer School
28 - 30 July 2011
Ariel Gate / Moed Ministries Conference
New Zealand
26 - 28 August 2011
Free State Conference
29 September - 2 October 2011
Ariel Gate Summit 2
4 - 6 November 2011
Kingdom Pioneer School
* Keep an eye on the website for updates and more
information for these events.

